Astra Upgrade to Version 8.7

July 12, 2019
This is a brief review of the recent upgrade for the Astra Scheduling Software
Astra Schedule 8.7 represents a complete overhaul of the look of the application plus the addition of enhancements.
Following are some of the enhancements to the Astra Scheduling software:
Index of Key Updates

• Navigation Bar
• Drop Down View
• The Landing Page
• Ten Most Visited Areas
• More to Come
A new and simplified navigation bar
Drop down view of navigation is streamlined
Dropdown view in 8.7 is Visible when you select the appropriate tab
The landing page has changed (your homepage that is opened when logging into Astra)
Current Landing Page 7.5
(this view will vary from user to user based on your role)

### Astra Schedule

**Event List**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Name</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Page 1 of 1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**External Links [2]**

- Astra VII Introduction and FAQs - Read me first!
  - Intro and FAQs
- Astra Schedule Instruction/Guides
- Astra Schedule Usage Videos
- Astra Schedule Functions
- Access Reports
- Request an Event
- View Rooms
- Astra Academic Admin Notes/Docs
The New “Home Page” in 8.7
(draft version)
(this will be a standard view, but some users may be able to modify for their role and needs)
Your last 10 visited application pages are saved in a “Recent Visits” list on the Homepage menu.
More to Come

Most of the changes to Astra have to do with the ease of use of the software, not the functionality.

Easy-to-use snippets will be forwarded to those that are interested in further details.

Please use the below email address for questions or concerns.
Questions?
Call 717-871-7588